BOOKER T. WASHINGTON

INE DEAN, JEAN SOUTEN, RONALD BEASLEY, MICHAEL SNEYDER CRESPO, CARL JANVIER, DANIEL CAMOUS, DELTRON HOPKINS

Northwestern

PABLO ESPITIA

American

CAROL CITY

JUAN PAUL GREEN

STEVEN DELGADO

CHRIS PROPHET

MARCUS GHENT

Carol City

Belen

1600: Brandi McCray, Southridge, 5:15.99; 3200: Joanna McCoy, Gulliver, 11:42.38; 400 relay: Abigail Hazel; Varela: Lea Tardanico, Alexis Valle; Westminster Christian: Ashley Miller. 100: Kededra Middleton, Northwestern, 12.19; 200: J’Nea McCoo, Southridge, 37-10; Discus: Lloydricia Cameron, Northwestern, 149-2; Shot put: Sho-Das Silas, Brandon Miller, 49-2; High jump: Allesso Agama, Dade Christian, 47-4.5; Discus: James Jackson, Jackson, 146-10; Shot put: Kevin Delgado, Booker T., 53-6; 100 hurdles: Artie Burns, Northwestern, 13.71; 300 hurdles Chris Prophe, Southridge, 41.69; 100 Deltron Hopkins, Booker T. Sr. 10.05; 200 Torrey Royal, American, Sr. 21.75; 200 Nigel Patten, Booker T. Sr. 21.75; 400 Juan Paul Green, Carol City Sr. 48.85; 3000 Jean Camery, Central Jr. 10:52.03; 1600 Avery Lopez, Belen Jr. 5:17.68; 3200 Avery Lopez, Belen Jr. 9:30.82.

FIRST TEAM RELAYS


OTHERS

● Honorable mention —

THIRD TEAM —

Hope Jilmaste, RAINTREE CAGE, KEDDRA MIDDLETON

Northwestern

● Honorable mention —

SECOND TEAM —

Hope Jilmaste, RAINTREE CAGE, KEDDRA MIDDLETON

Northwestern

● Honorable mention —

FIRST TEAM —
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● Honorable mention —

CREDITS

The 2012 All-Dade track and field team was compiled by High School Editor Andre C. Fernandez based on top times and distances at the state meet. Photos by Marsha Harper, Marrese Cohn Band and C.W. Griffin.

BOYS’ FIRST TEAM

EVENT NAME, SCHOOL YR. STATE

High jump Clason Roberts, Northland Sr. 6-4

Pole vault Pablo Espitia, Fergus Jr. 12-0

Long jump Aleksis Agama, Dade Christian Sr. 22-1/10

Triple jump Marcus Ghent, Northwestern Sr. 43-13/10

Discus Steven Delgado, Carol Park Jr. 135-5

Shot put Kevin Delgado, Carol Park Jr. 53-6

100 hurdles Artie Burns, Northwestern Jr. 13.71

300 hurdles Chris Prophe, Southridge 41.69

100 Deltron Hopkins, Booker T. Sr. 10.05

200 Torrey Royal, American Sr. 21.75

200 Nigel Patten, Booker T. Sr. 21.75

400 Juan Paul Green, Carol City Sr. 48.85

1600 Jean Camery, Central Jr. 10:52.03

3200 Avery Lopez, Belen Jr. 5:17.68

3200 Avery Lopez, Belen Jr. 9:30.82.
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